TRAINEE SOFTWARE ENGINEER
About Wordery
Wordery is a fast growing global online book retailer.
Based in Farnborough, Hampshire, Wordery was founded in October 2012 by a team
of bookselling eCommerce entrepreneurs in partnership with Bertrams, one of the
UK’s largest book wholesalers.
With sales doubling annually since inception, Wordery is a significantly successful
story in the start-up world.
Wordery sells a range of over 10 million books over to over 100 countries via 10
channels, and is one of the top booksellers in the UK.
Our dedicated D2C channel, wordery.com, launched in October 2013 and is now a
substantial part of the business and the key area of focus and growth.

The Role
Business Operations are a multi-disciplinary team made up of developers, analysts,
and systems experts. This role is integral to this team through its purpose of
producing clean, scalable and maintainable code in order to maintain current activity
and support the growth of our bespoke eCommerce platform.
Responsibilities:
•

Monitor, maintain and improve BAU systems and processes (i.e. our vast
inventory and pricing management system).

•

Creating new systems to support business priorities and growth plans

•

Write clean well designed code

•

Produce detailed specifications and contribute in all phases of the
development lifecycle to support system developments

•

Troubleshoot, test and maintain the core product software and databases to
ensure strong optimization and functionality

•

Support the creation and provision of data

•

Undertake business and market analysis to support the development of
current and new systems

•

Manage the technical infrastructure and architecture associated with current
and new systems

•

Provide 2nd/3rd line 24x7 technical support

•

Follow internal compliance and security requirements

•

Follow industry best practice

•

Support the Business Operations multi-disciplinary team with projects as
identified

Essential Skills and Experience:
§
§
§

IT graduate or similar demonstrable skill level
Transferrable software engineering experience, specifically in Object
Oriented principles.
Software engineering in an OO language such as PHP, Java, or C#

Desirable Skills and Experience:
• PHP Experience
• Linux systems administration
• Networks
• MongoDh
• Elasticsearch
Personal Attributes:
• Commercial awareness
• Enthusiastic
• Curious
• Engaged
• Innovative
• Team player
Contact:
Please contact us on careers@wordery.com

